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[ Food TesTing ]

With the expansion of the food chain to now include the entire globe, the challenges facing food companies and scientists have 

grown exponentially. Consumers worldwide are becoming more aware of the quality and origin of the food they consume and 

are demanding stricter regulations to protect their safety. governments are enacting new laws in an effort to protect their 

populations as well as local businesses. global food corporations are searching for strategic ways to grow their businesses  

while also ensuring that products are safe and their brands are protected. 

Working towards achieving these goals, it is critical that new analytical methods fulfill their intended purpose. a clear and 

concise understanding of how to develop methods can enhance a laboratory’s operation and maximize both the analytical  

and business impacts of the information which is generated.

Waters Corporation has been working for decades to develop tools and techniques to streamline the method development 

process. partnering with governments, research organizations, and industry partners has equipped Waters with the keen 

understanding necessary to produce accurate, fast, and cost-effective solutions to help ensure a safe food supply.

C rit iCAl driv ers For Food t est ing

RegulaTions

■■ surveillance, national monitoring 

programs, import/export 

economic 

■■ Brand differentiation/marketing

■■ increased consumer prosperity, 

greater choice, greater competition

■■ green lobby— 

organic and sustainability

Public awaReness/
PubliciTy
■■ Brand protection

■■ food scares—Bovine spongiform 

encephalopathy (Bse), dioxins, 

antibiotics, mycotoxins, melamine 

■■ adulteration/fraud— 

wine, orange juice, olive oil
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[ Food TesTing ]

understanding the goals (or drivers) of our desired analytical method, as well as the challenges in undertaking this type of analysis, allows 

us to formulate a method development plan. in almost all instances, we will be pursuing either a multi-residue analysis or a compound-  

or class-specific analysis. this basic understanding provides us with a starting point for our method development.

Multi-Residue/Multi-Class Compound or Class Specific

Entire Procedure  

(sample preparation & analytical method)
generic to a diverse set of analytes

specific for one compound or  
class of compounds

Sample Preparation Protocol simple (1 or 2 steps) multi-step

Goal of Sample Cleanup
speed maximizing recovery & matrix cleanup

recovery and cleanup are compromised 
for a large number of analytes minimizing interference/ion suppression

Level of Sample Cleanup minimum/moderate maximum

Liquid Chromatography (LC)  

Column Consideration

retain wide variety of unrelated 
compounds; acceptable separations of 

large number of species

Closely-related compounds—higher 
degree of separation required; can be 

optimized for class or compound needs

Detection Techniques
tandem mass spectrometry (ms),  

time-of-flight (tof)

single quad ms, ultraviolet (uv), 
fluorometer (flr), evaporative light 
scattering (els), (flame ionization 

detector [fiD] or ms)

sCient iF iC ChAllenges in Food t est ing

high throughput is 
a necessity 

■■ hundreds of samples

■■ fast turnaround time

method ruggedness and 
reliability is essential

■■ Co-eluting endogenous 

materials can results in 

reduced assay accuracy

data quality must  
be maintained

■■ Better, more  

informed decisions

sensitivity is required 
to accurately identify 
contaminants and meet lower 
allowable regulatory limits

■■ regulated methods
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[ mulTi-Residue analysis ]

meThod develoPmenT goals

■■ rapid, cost-effective sample preparation
■■ Wide variety of analyte/commodity combinations

■■ rapid and efficient separation
■■ Complex extracts, many residues

■■ highly selective, sensitive detection
■■ Demanding regulatory limits  

(low parts-per-billion [ppb])
■■ Demanding quality control (qC) criteria

■■ simple set up and operation of complex methods

mulTi-Residue TesT meThods

■■ Why are they attractive?
■■ more information per analytical run
■■ streamlined (fewer) workflows
■■ Better asset utilization

■■ What are the technical challenges?
■■ “universal” sample extraction for a  

large group of compounds
■■ performance demands on separation and   

detection for selectivity and sensitivity  

(rather than on sample preparation)

Mult i-residue AnAlysis

in recent years, maximum residue limits (mrls) have become much more stringent. lowering these limits has placed additional pressure on 

analytical instrumentation to provide increased sensitivity. in particular, liquid chromatography combined with tandem-mass spectrometry 

(lC/ms/ms) has become more widely used than lC/uv. the need to analyze for an ever increasing number of compounds has led to 

the increased adoption of multi-residue screening methods. thanks to these methods, it is now possible to quickly screen commodities 

for hundreds of compounds which provides the food scientist with much more information about their samples. the development and 

deployment of these types of analytical techniques greatly enhances the quality and scope of food safety testing programs.
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sAMple p repArAt ion For Mult i-residue Met hods

there are several challenges to developing multi-residue methods. they must be quick and easy to implement. the methods must prepare 

and transform samples for analysis while not removing any compounds of interest (which many times may be unknown). they must be 

suitable for an extremely large number of compounds. 

the preparation of samples for this type of analysis is of particular importance. food commodities must be placed into a format that can be 

analyzed while not removing any compounds requiring identification. two popular and effective forms of sample preparation which have 

been successfully employed for multi-residue analysis are solid-phase extraction (spe) and dispersive spe (d-spe), or “queChers”.

QueChers dispersive spe

queChers methods (an acronym for Quick, easy, Cheap, effective, rugged and safe) were originally developed to extract pesticides from 

fruits and vegetables. Combining an initial salting out liquid-liquid extraction with dispersive spe cleanup, these methods have been 

demonstrated to be very effective for multi-residue analysis of pesticides, veterinary drugs, and mycotoxins in a wide variety of food and 

agricultural products. 

standard Method

Add acetonitrile (CH3CN) and internal 
standard–shake vigorously for 1 minute

Transfer supernatant to d-SPE cleanup tube 
if additional sample clean-up is needed

Transfer sample to 50 mL tube

Shake and centrifuge

Homogenize sample

LC/MS/MS analysis
Dilute the extract with mobile phase 

or perform a solvent exchange

GC/MS analysis
With Large Volume Injection (LVI), 
analyze the extract directly No LVI, 

extract is solvent exchanged to toluene

Add buffering salts and centrifuge

simplified queChers method sample preparation protocol

disQue disPeRsive  
samPle PRePaRaTion  
FoR QuecheRs

Waters offers the Disque™ family of 

products for queChers extractions. 

Disque dispersive sample preparation 

products are conveniently packaged 

with pre-weighed sorbents and buffers 

in pouches and tubes as described in 

regulatory methods and protocols.
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Ap pliCAt ion exAMple— QueC hers For Mult i-residue ex t rACt ion

pesticides in Mango, Avocado, and Baby Food

in this example we were challenged to extract and identify over 400 pesticides from samples of mango, avocado, and fruit-based baby 

food. in order to achieve the sensitivity and separation which were required from the method, we used an aCquity uplC® instrument 

with a tandem quadrupole (tqD) mass spectrometer. minimal sample cleanup was needed but we were required to remove fats and color 

from the samples which might inhibit the analysis. the association of official analytical Chemists (aoaC) queChers method was used 

to achieve this desired result.

extraction procedure

1. add 15 g homogenized sample to a 50-ml Disque extraction tube containing  

1.5 g sodium acetate (naoac) and 6 g magnesium sulfate (mgso4). add 15 ml  

1% acetic acid (acoh) in Ch3Cn.

2. add any pre-extraction internal standards.

3. shake vigorously for one minute and centrifuge > 1500 rcf for one minute.

4. transfer 1 ml of the Ch3Cn extract in to the 2-ml Disque extraction tube  

containing 50 mg primary and secondary amine exchange material (psa)  

and 150 mg of mgso4.

5. shake for 30 seconds and centrifuge >1500 rcf for one minute.

6. transfer 100 μl of final extract into an autosampler vial. add any post-extraction 

internal standards. Dilute with 900 μl water (h2o).

uplC/Ms Conditions
lC system:  aCquity uplC system

Column:  aCquity uplC Beh C18,  
 2.1 x 100 mm, 1.7 μm

Column temp.: 40 ˚C

sample temp.:  4 ˚C

flow rate:   0.45 ml/min

mobile phase a:  98:2 h2o: methanol (Ch3oh) +  
 0.1% formic acid (hCooh)

mobile phase B:  Ch3oh + 0.1% hCooh

Weak needle wash:  98:2 h2o: Ch3oh +  
 0.1% hCooh

strong needle wash:  Ch3oh + 0.1% hCooh

total run time:  10 min

injection volume:  20 μl, full loop injection

ms system:   Waters aCquity® tq Detector

ionization mode:  esi positive polarity

Capillary voltage:  1 kv

Desolvation gas:  nitrogen, 800 l/hr, 400 ˚C

Cone gas:   nitrogen, 5 l/hr

source temp:  120 ˚C

acquisition:  multiple reaction monitoring 
 (mrm)

Collision gas:  argon at 3.5 x 10-3 mBar

gradient:  see full application note,  
 p/n: 720002628en 

Chromatogram showing all 402 pesticide residues in one 10 minute run in injection solvent.
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%
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results
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solid-phAse ex t rACt ion

spe methods can be used for multi-residue sample preparation 

and are particularly helpful if your matrix of interest is complex. 

using an spe sorbent which is adept at removing fats and proteins, 

for instance, and can enhance your sample preparation and reduce 

potential interferences with your ms analysis. 

Basic pass-through sample Cleanup 

using spe sorbent and Cartridge

pass-through cleanup methods optimize 

matrix retention while the analytes 

of interest pass-through the cartridge 

unretained. no sample enrichment 

occurs during the spe step.

1. sample is passed through  

sorbent and collected. 
■■ no sample enrichment. 

2. matrix interferences are  

retained on sorbent.

seP-Pak sPe caRTRidges & PlaTes

sep-pak® bonded-silica devices are recognized throughout  

the world and remain the most referenced solid-phase 

extraction product for sample preparation. a diverse 

selection of formats and sorbents make sep-pak spe 

products ideally suited for all types of samples for gC, 

hplC, and uplC® analysis methods.

Formats:

■■ Cartridges

■■ 96-well plates

pass-through
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excellent recovery and repeatability for a Wide variety of veterinary drugs in Milk

Note that some compounds 

(tetracyclines in particular) do not 

exhibit a particularly high recovery. 

Multi-residue screening does not 

require a high recovery in order to 

provide an indication of whether a 

particular compound is present in 

your sample. If you would like to 

quantify a particular compound of 

interest, beyond what is possible using 

this type of method, a compound- or 

class-specific method would have to be 

considered (see page 12 for a specific 

example involving tetracyclines).

Compound Spike Level (ng/g) %REC (%RSD) (n=3) %Suppression**

Carbadox 67.0 27 (27) -43.0

Chloramphenicol (p) 67.0 94 (16) 10.0

Chlorotetracyline (t) 67.0 22 (20) 7.0

Ciprofloxacin (f) 67.0 67 (20) 32.0

Dexamethasone (st) 67.0 87 (6) -8.0

enrofloxacin (f) 134.0 76 (11) 26.0

erythromycin (m) 6.7 59 (10) 5.0

lincomycin (m) 33.0 102 (9) 25.0

oxacillin (B-l) 67.0 79 (12) -9.0

oxytetracycline (t) 67.0 24 (16) -9.0

penicillin (B-l) 33.0 73 (8) -8.0

phenylbutazone (nsaiD) 67.0 67 (18) 20.0

ractopamine 200.0 65 (14) 0.0

salbutamol 67.0 80.4 (3) 96.0

sulfamerazine (s) 67.0 71 (4) -16.0

sulfamethasine (s) 67.0 71 (6) -74.0

sulfanilamide (s) 67.0 110 (30)** 60.0

tetracycline (t) 67.0 31 (18) -21.0

** Negative number signifies enhancement

spe Cleanup

sep-pak C18 (pass-through mode)

* Buffers sample to protect acid labile analytes

Pass-through/Collect

1 mL protein ppt sample

Condition

1 mL 80:20 CH3CN/H2O

Install collection tubes

Evaporate/Reconstitute

0.2 mL 25:75 CH3CN/buffer 
(25 mM ammonium formate 
[NH4HCO2] buffer @ pH 4.5)

Rinse/Collect

0.5 mL 80:20 CH3CN/H2O
Add 0.25 mL 200 mM NH4HCO2

in 50:50 ACN/MeOH*

veterinary drugs in Milk

veterinary drugs are a group of compounds that  

are widely used in the food industry and are subject 

to regulation and testing. the presence of these 

compounds in milk is particularly challenging to 

analyze because of the high percentage of fats and 

proteins that need to be removed. using a C18 spe 

sorbent will remove the fats and, in conjunction  

with a protein precipitation for protein removal,  

will provide a clean extract for further analysis.

Ap pliCAt ion exAMple—spe For Mult i-residue ex t rACt ion
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acQuiTy uPlc beh columns

the 1.7 µm Beh particle is one of the key enablers behind uplC 

technology. it is available in 4 different pore sizes and several bonded 

phases for reversed-phase and hydrophilic-interaction chromatography. 

Due to the intrinsic chemical stability of hybrid particle technology, a 

wider usable ph range (ph 1–12) can be employed, enabling a versatile 

and robust separation technology for method development. 

Beh technology™ is also available in hplC particle sizes (2.5, 3.5, 5, 

and 10 µm) in the XBridge™ family of hplC columns, enabling seamless 

transfer between hplC and uplC technology platforms.

ColuMns For Mult i-residue Met hods

When selecting a column for multi-residue 

analysis it is important that the column chemistry 

be able to accommodate the wide variety of 

compounds associated with these techniques. in 

the majority of instances, a standard C18 column 

will provide sufficient retention and selectivity. 

repeatability and robustness are also highly 

sought after and a polymeric C18 particle is the 

best option for those characteristics.
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CoMpound-speCiF iC AnAlysis

there are a variety of reasons why a compound- or class-specific method may be desirable. lower detection limits may be needed than what 

is possible using a multi-residue method. using more extensive sample preparation to concentrate a sample may be the only way to achieve 

this. a compound-specific method may be used to further quantify a specific compound or to confirm the presence of a compound which 

is seen using some other analytical approach. in some cases a multi-residue screening method may not work, necessitating a compound-

specific approach. finally, compounds of interest may only be able to be analyzed using a non-ms detector (uv for instance); this situation 

would typically require a compound-specific analysis. regardless of the reason, compound-specific methods are widely used for food 

analysis and it is extremely useful to understand the considerations required to develop these types of methods.

Major Application Areas 

Qc TesTing

■■ raw material

■■ gmp

■■ finished goods

RegulaToRy TesTing 

■■ import/export

■■ adulteration

■■ action levels

label claims

■■ additives

■■ Dietary supplements

■■ health claims
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sAMple p repArAt ion For CoMpound-speCiF iC Met hods

the purpose of sample preparation for compound-specific methods is to isolate and concentrate only the compounds of interest. achieving 

this goal will provide much lower detection limits than otherwise possible. in these types of methods, spe is often the most appropriate 

sample preparation technique. using very specific sorbents, spe is able to easily isolate compounds of interest.

using spe to simplify a Complex sample Matrix

oasis sPe PRoducTs

the oasis® family of spe products is based on a 

polymeric sorbent which is optimal for reversed-phase 

spe. providing faster throughput, higher recovery and 

reproducibility, and stronger retention and selectivity, 

these products can be used to optimize sample cleanup 

and enhance sensitivity.

oasis 2 x 4 Method development

Strong
Acids 

Weak
Acids 

Weak
Bases

Strong
Bases

Weaker
Acids Neutrals

Weaker
Bases

For Weak Bases
pKa 2–10:

Use Oasis MCX 

For Weak Acids
pKa 2–8: 

Use Oasis MAX

For Strong Acids
pKa <1:

Use Oasis WAX

For Strong Bases
pKa >10:

Use Oasis WCX 

Prepare Sample Prepare Sample

Condition, Equilibrate,
and Load Sample 

Condition, Equilibrate,
and Load Sample 

Wash:  
2% HCOOH 

Wash:  
5% NH4OH

Elute 1:
100% CH3OH

Elute 1:
100% CH3OH

Elute 2: 5% NH4OH
in CH3OH

Elute 2: 2% HCOOH  
in CH3OH

Apply Protocol 1 Apply Protocol 2 

Oasis 2x4 Strategy
Only 2 protocols and 4 sorbents to

analyze all types of compounds:
acids, bases, and neutrals

A
U

0.00

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

A
U

0.00

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 min

When analyzing complex samples it is sometime 
desirable to eliminate compounds which are not of 
interest. some of these extraneous compounds could 
interfere with those which are of interest or interfere 
with our analysis in some other way.

using spe, we can clean up our sample and eliminate 
undesirable compounds before subjecting our sample 
to further analysis. here we can see that we are able 
to simplify our sample and can focus on our specific 
compounds of interest. 
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Ap pliCAt ion exAMple—spe For CoMpound-speCiF iC AnAlysis

Melamine and Cyanuric Acid in infant Formula

melamine has many industrial uses, including the production of laminates, adhesives, and melamine resins, some of which may contact 

foods, leaving trace levels of detectable residues. Cyanuric acid is a structural analogue of melamine and may be found as an impurity 

of melamine. it has been shown to damage renal tissue in several sub-chronical oral toxicity studies. a mixture of melamine and cyanuric 

acid forms an insoluble precipitate in renal tubiles leading to progressive tubular blockage and degeneration. it is therefore important for 

scientists to have a method of detection which includes both melamine and cyanuric and melamine at very low levels.

lC Conditions
instrument:  aCquity uplC system

Column:  aCquity uplC Beh hiliC, 2.1 x 100 mm, 1.7 µm

mobile phase a:  10 mm ammonium acetate (nh4ooCh3)

mobile phase B:  10 mm nh4C2h3o2 in 95/5 Ch3Cn/h2o

injection volume:  10 µl

gradient table:  see full application note, p/n: 720004582en

Ms Conditions
ms system:  aCquity tqD

ionization mode: esi positive (melamine) 
 esi negative (cyanuric acid)

spe procedure

Cyanuric acid spe Cleanup 

oasis maX, 6 cc/150 mg

Condition
5 ml 0.1 m hCl in Ch3Cn

5 ml 0.1 m naoh in Ch3Cn

equilibrate
5 ml Ch3Cn

5 ml 5% nh4oh in h2o

load
a. 3 ml 5% nh4oh in h2o

B. 2 ml of sample supernatant

elute
2 ml 4% hCooh in Ch3Cn

Wash
5 ml Ch3Cn

results

Chromatograms of Melamine in Dry Infant Formula at 500 ppb and 2500 ppb using 
ACQUITY BEH HILIC Column.

1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 min

%

0

1.81

 

100

Dry Infant 
Formula Blank 

Dry Infant Formula Fortified 
Melamine at 500 µg/kg 

Dry Infant Formula Fortified 
Melamine at 2500 µg/kg 

Chromatograms of Cyanuric Acid in Liquid Infant Formula at 100 ppb and 500 ppb using 
ACQUITY BEH HILIC Column.

0.05 0.15 0.25 0.35 0.45 0.55 0.65 0.75 0.85 min

%

0

100

0.59

Liquid Infant Formula Fortified 
Cyanuric Acid at 100 µg/kg

Liquid Infant Formula Fortified 
Cyanuric Acid at 500 µg/kg

Liquid Infant 
Formula Blank

melamine spe Cleanup 

oasis mCX, 6 cc/150 mg

Condition
a.5 ml 0.1 m sodium hydroxide (naoh) in Ch3Cn  
B. 5 ml 0.1 m hydrogen chloride (hCl) in Ch3Cn

equilibrate
a. 5 ml Ch3Cn 

B. 5 ml 4% hCooh

load
a. 3 ml 4% hCooh in h2o

B. 2 ml of sample supernatant

Wash
a. 5 ml Ch3Cn

B. 5 ml 0.2% Diethylamine (Ch3Ch2nhCh2Ch3) in Ch3Cn

elute
4 ml 2% Ch3Ch2nhCh2Ch3 in Ch3Cn

Filter
into vial using 0.2 µm ptfe syringe filters and syringe
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Ap pliCAt ion exAMple —spe For CoMpound-speCiF iC AnAlysis

tetracyclines in Milk

multi-residue screening methods are useful in that they provide us with the ability to very quickly examine our samples for a large number 

of compounds. We can rapidly determine what is present and what it not. a short coming of these methods, however, is that because we are 

searching for a large number of often unrelated compounds, our methods must be very general. By employing these generic methods, we are 

not able optimize our analysis to achieve a maximum level of sensitivity or recovery. in fact, the more diverse our compounds are, the lower 

our recoveries may be.

one example of this occurs when screening milk for veterinary drugs. Because the classes of compounds which fall into this category are so 

different, multi-residue screening is unable to provide optimal recovery for tetracyclines. We can address this by performing a confirmatory 

analysis using a compound specific method developed specifically for these drugs.

lC Conditions
system:  alliance e2690/5 hplC with 2998 Detector 

Column: XBridge Beh C18 XP, 100 x 4.6 mm, 2.5 µm

Column temp.:  30 °C

flow rate: 1.20 ml/min

mobile phase a:  10 mm C2h2o4 in h2o

mobile phase B:  10 mm C2h2o4 in Ch3Cn

injection volume:  35 µl

uv detection:  pDa (extracted 355 min)

gradient: see full application note, p/n: 720002865en

Ms Conditions
instrument:  quattro premier™ Xe

ionization mode:  positive electrospray (esi+) 
 multiple reaction monitoring

spe procedure
oasis maX, 1 cc/300 mg

Condition/equilibrate
2 ml Ch3oh, 2 ml h2o

load sample
from pre-treatment

Wash 1
0.5 ml 5% nh2oh/h2o

Wash 2
0.5 ml Ch3oh

elute
0.5 ml 45.55 Ch3Cn/75 mm oxalic acid (C2h2o4).

Dilute 1:3 with h2o for lC

sample pretreatment
1. edtA/Mcilvaine Buffer:

in a 1 l volumetric flask, dissolve 28.41 g anhydrous dibasic sodium phosphate  

(na2hpo4) in approximately 900 ml h2o, dilute to volume, and mix. in a  

separate 1l volumetric flask, dissolve 21.01 g citric acid monohydrate (C6h8o7)  

in approximately 900 ml h2o, dilute to solution with 625 ml of phosphate 

solution. add 60.5 g disodium eDta and mix well until dissolved. prepare 

fresh weekly.

2. initial extraction/precipitation:

transfer 1.5 ml milk to a 15 ml centrifuge tube. add 6 ml to eDta/mcilvaine 

buffer and vortex for 30 seconds. Centrifuge at 4000 rpm for 5 minutes.  

Collect the supernatant and adjust to ph 10 with 0.75 ml 1 m naoh.

results

A typical HPLC/UV chromatogram (355 nm extracted wavelength, (extracted  
355 min) XP column) obtained from analysis of a sample spiked with 50 ppb 
(ng/g) of three tetracyclines.
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1. Oxytetracycline
2. Tetracycline
3. Chlortetracycline
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ColuMn For CoMpound-speCiF iC Met hods

When selecting columns for class-specific method development, keep in mind the compounds being targeted and select a column chemistry 

that will provide optimal separation and retention of those compounds. in many cases, this may be a C18 particle but there are a variety of 

other choices that can optimize your method.

Column Choices for Compound-specific Analysis

eX Tended PeRFoRmance [XP ] columns

XBridge and Xselect™ XP 2.5 µm Columns are a good starting place for analytical laboratories using hplC instruments. these columns enable 

exceptional separation performance, robustness, and throughput for hplC assays and offer a wide range of selectivity and column dimensions.

Beh C18

first Choice

reversed phase for polar molecules For alternate selectivity in reversed phase

hss t3 Csh C18 Beh hiliC

hiliC for very polar molecules
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AnAlyt iCAl stAndArds And reAgent s And t ruvieW C ert iF ied v iAls

there are two additional considerations which can affect your method development—analytical standards and reagents and vials. With 

a goal of developing methods to increase laboratory productivity, minimize waste, and increase analytical confidence, removing any 

variability or uncertainty in the process is critical. ensuring that you are using certified standards, reagents, and vials will increase 

confidence in your methods and analytical results.

Addit ionAl Food Met hod dev elopMent tools

Books
Description Literature Code*

Beginner’s guide to spe [solid-phase extraction] 715003405

Beginner’s guide to uplC [ultra performance liquid Chromatography] 715002099

Beginner’s guide to liquid Chromatography 715001531

BroChures
Description Literature Code*

aCquity uplC Columns 720001140en

Disque Dispersive sample preparation for queChers 720003048en

eXtended Performance [XP] Columns 720004195en

oasis sample extraction products 720001692en

sep-pak solid-phase extraction products 720000860en

XBridge hplC Columns 720001255en

Xselect hplC Columns 720004178en

other resourCes
Description Literature Code*/Website

Waters sorbent selection guide to solid-phase extraction Wall Chart 720002007en

efficient reversed-phase method Development strategy Wall Chart 720001978en

oasis 2x4 method guide slide Chart 720003977en

Disque sample preparation for queChers Demonstration video www.waters.com/disque

* Search by literature code at www.waters.com

waTeRs analyTical 

sTandaRds and 

ReagenTs
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